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.1983 STAR FOUNDTION FALL UPDATE
1983 has indeed proven to be a year of numerous new
activities, experiences and mii'estones for the S'TAR Foundation.
Most importantly there has been a signficant increase in both
interest and involvement by a growing number of Portland and Casco
Bay community members and organizations.

On behalf of the

Foundation, I want to express my deepest appreciation for your
advice, ideas and hardwork that have contributed to making this
year the most exciting and successful in the four year history of
the STAR Foundation.

I am especially grateful to the STAR

Gardeners, summer program staff and members of the Portland
Community who through their sincere support, patience and
dedication have really made this year's activities both possible
and successful.
This year, as you know, we have focused our efforts on youth
education, Island resource management and agriculture.

Together

these activities involved a wide spectrum of community members and
organizations concerned with the present and future "liveability of
the Southern Casco Bay Islands.
YOUTH EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
STAR's Summer Youth Education and Employment Program now in
its fourth year engaged Island and Portland youth in a variety of
hands-on activities including buildng a small compost facility;
assisting the City-Manager's office preparations for the 1983
National Governors Conference; designing and building a nature
trail.;

implementing an erosion control project in a City-owned

marshland;

learning about segments of the Portland business

community through a series of field trips;

writing and producing

a bi-weekly newsletter and; learning how to grow food as part of a
community garden project. The primary objective of the Summer
Youth Program has ,been to provide a range of experiences that help

Ll_~v ~, o..l.u \ \-',
"find 'meaning and- direction through the difficult adolescent years

and helping them to realize the sense of pride that comes through
the successful accomplishment of a specific task or the learning
of a new skill. The summer experience has been ·'designed to assist
young people in understanding the importance of self and peer
respect as well as· a concern for the community in which they live.
The program's hands-on approach also provides young people with an
opportunity to gain pra_ctical skills in carpentry, landscaping,
gardening, writing, working in groups and with the community, that
will be useful throughout their lives.
The reports and newsletters that follow were prepared by the
staff and students and give a det~fled account of the summer's
activities and accomplishments.
NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Solid waste management and disposal is an issue that has
relatively near term implications on the physical environs and
hence, liveability of each island in Casco Bay. During the past
six months, STAR, working in conjunction with a number of
indi~id~als and ·organizations,
has endeavored
to understand how
.
.
'
solid waste disposal is currently being managed by the City on
those islands within its ·boundaries; what problems exist with
regard to waste management and disposal for each island; the
options being considered, if any, by the City to effectively
address the problem in a manner that is both timely and
environmentally-acceptable and; identifying examples of sound
waste management and disposal practices undertaken by other
communities that may be transferable to the Casco Bay Islands.
STAR's role in addressing this delicate resource management issue
has been and will continue to be educational in nature. Through
public presentations, articles, and discussions STAR has acted to
facilitate a dialogue among members of the community to assist in
defining the waste disposal problem and its implications on the

.

physical environment.
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in keeping with the purpose set forth in STAR's by-laws -- to
promote understanding, advancement and practical application and
management of renewable resources through education, research and
demonstration -- we will contin·ue to act in an educational '
capacity_with respect to this topic.
MARSH EROSION CONTROL EFFORTS
As you may recall from earlier reports, a great deal of
damage was being done to the City-owned freshwater marsh by fourwheel drive recreational vehicles.

STAR, with the assistance from
.

.

a number of Island organizations and private citizens, began an
effort to curtail vehicles from dr1ving through this delicate
ecosystem.

Through a combined effort by public safety officials

and citizens alike to inform four-wheel drive vehicle owners of
the damage they were causing to the marsh, use of the area became
a trickle by ·early summer.
As part of the Summer Youth Education and Employment Program,
students and staff implemented an erosion control project in the
marsh area.

Barriers were placed across the rutted road as a

deterrent to vehicle op_erators con·si_dering a pass through the
area.

Ruts and large holes caused by the vehicles were gr·aded and

planted with· grass seed. ·A pedestrian path was marked through the
area.

Small trees and bushes were transplanted in areas where

vehicles had destroyed them during the preceeding two year period
that the marsh saw heavy use by local traffic.
A detailed
description of the-marsh restoration and nature trail project may
be found in later sections of this document.
STAR GARDENERS
In February a number of Island residents including representatives of STAR joined to form the STAR Gardeners.

The purpose of

forming the group was to share information and knowledge on

gardening; purchase seeds and seedlings cooperatively; use STAR's
greenhouses to extend the growing season and hence, grow seedlings
for personal use_ and for sale; grow produce cooperatively;
establish a community garden that would provide :growing space to
Island residents who had no space of their own and to grow
selected vegetables in a cooperative manner.

In March, the STAR·

Gardeners began to use the greenhouses and developed plans for
garden space.

Later in_ the spring, an agricultural extension

agent was contacted to assist the group in performing soil tests
that would help establish what areas at Battery Steele were most
Based on the soil analysis, the group
appropriate for -gardening.
mapped garden areas, tilled soil, added nutrients to the soil and
began planting.
A market garden of tomatoes and green peppers was established
by the _'ilroup for two reasons.

The first was to provide a small

income to the gardening program to cover the cost of fertilizers,
seeds, seedlings, and tools thereby reducing each member's expense
in providing produce for themselves.

The second reason was to

develop a small market gardening effort which in time could be
operated by young people who participated in the summer programs
under the management and supervision of the STAR Gardeners and
educational program staff.
The objective is to provide young people with a hands-on
experience that not only teaches vegetable growing techniques but
also gives an opportunity to learn how a small business operates.
This approach enables young people to learn the importance of
careful money management, community relations, and in a small way
how food moves through a community from seed to dump.
This year's Summer Program youth participated in the growing
but not the sales of the produce because the harvest began after
the Program was completed.

It is hoped that next year some crops

may be selected· to give the youth an opportunity to take part in
the full cycle.

As was mentioned previously, the market gardens were
maintained over the summer by youth participating in the Program.
STAR Gardener volunteers have been harvesting tomatoes, peppers,
squash, beans, lettuce, cabbage and a variety

dE other vegetables

throughout the months of September and October.

These vegetables

have been sold through a garden vegetable stand two days per week
and by direct deliveries to Island residents as well as to
restaurants.

The. proceeds of the effort will be used to lower the

cost of growing produce to the STAR Gardener members.
A portion of this year's produce has been donated to senior
citizens and the Portland Soup Kitchen.

This summer's

agricultural activities are presented in more detail i~ a later

'

section of this report, titled 1983 SYEP Gardening and Agriculture
Project.

In addition, the STAR Gardeners are preparing a written

summary of their activities of the past season.
In conclusion,-thls update has attempted to highlight some of
the activities undertaken thus far in 1983.

As you can see, a

great deal has occured and you will no.doubt identify numerous
activities I have overlooked such as the Open House; presentations
before ·the City· Council; _the Meet· the Author sessions with Bob
Reiss; and lessons learned.· The attached package of material
covers some· of these additional items.

During the next few months

we will be working on what will be the STAR Foundation's first
Annual Report.

It promises to be a more comprehensive discussion

of this year's activities.
Best Wishes.

John S. Crowley
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1983 SUMNER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
GARDENING AND AGRICULTURE PROJECT
The Star Foundation Summer Youth Employment Program included an
agriculture component.

The purpo~e of this component ,yas to introduce

..

area young adults to one important aspect of community sustainability small scale local food preparation.
The specific.objectives for the program were:
- to improve the youth's basic job skills, i.e. good
workmanship, cooperation, responsibility
- to teach the youth organic vegetable growing principles
and techniques including fer.tilization and soil
improvement, composting, mulching, companion planting,
and integrated pest control
- to provide the youth workers with specific skills,
namely seed and seedling planting, garden maintenance,
plant ident~fication and care, harvesting, and the
proper use of the required tools - pitchfork, spade,
pick axe, hoe, cultivator, rake and trowel
- to help the STAR Community Gardeners maintain their
garden_s

- t? produce a healthy crop of summer vegetables to sell
on the island to ·provide funds for the STAR Community
Gardeners
This report is an account of the steps taken over the course of the
summer to meet those objectives and the resulting accomplishments.
The SYEP Warters:

Some Background

Starting June 25th, the Cumberland County CETA office began sending
out the young trainees who had been assigned to work for the STAR Foundation,
and· by July 1st we had our complete crew of twelve.
in age from 14 to 21, and all but two were males.
had held jobs before,

The trainees ranged
Some of the older ones

for others this was the first job.

•
-

.
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Most of the trainees had never worked in a vegetable gardeµ, though
many of their parents had gardens.

None of them openly admitted any

interest in gardening to start out with; they felt that it looked like
a mundane chore.

After a short pep talk by their gardening supervisor

(Alida Snow), however, several r~sponded on a questionqaire that they
did hope to learn about gardening while on this job.
After a week o.f giving every worker a chance to work under each
supervisor on their respective projects, the workers were divided into
three groups of four.

Each group was assigned to work under one

supervisor for two·weeks ·on the project(s) (s)he was overseeing; Alida's
group planned to spend an average of two days each week on gardening
projects and tw;o_ on the composting outhouse.

The fifth day was left

open to be used for field trips and special projects.
Garden Plot Preparation and Planting
Much of the early garden preparation and planting work was done by
Community Garden members.

By getting together for a few work Saturdays

in May and June they accomplished the following:

(see map)

turned over ten of the raised beds in the triangl~ area
- planted seeds and transferred seedlings, which had been
started ih. the. greenhouses, . into the raised beds
- covered one market garden plot with black plastic mulch
and planted it with tomato and green pepper seedlings
- planted one market garden plot with potatos
.several weeks elapsed between tilling the market garden plots and
the. start of. the SYEP program, so the garden crew I s first task was to
weed, turn over, and remove the re-established sod from the remaining
plot.
Armed with pitchforks, spades and rakes, the crew spent an entire
day· readying the bed for planting.
The job proceeded slowly at first as some of the workers had to be
shown how to use a spade and pitchfork, and all had to be constantly
reminded to shake the valuable topsoil off of the roots of sod and weeds
before discarding them.

The workers complained a fair amount, mostly

'

•
about working in the hot sun, but at the end of the day all agreed that
we had accomplished something worthwhile, especially when they noted
the large pile of rocks we had accumulated.

All sported new blisters to

take home as evidence of a hard days work.
The next few days of gardening work were devoted to planting.

After

a short discussion about what would and wouldn't grow successfully in
July iri southern coastal Maine, beans, zucchini, summer squash, onion,

radish and cucumber seeds were collected and carried down to the garden
along with lime and composted manure.

The workers read the planting

instructions and the envelopes aloud to each other then were shown how
to lay out a row with string, how to dig up several inches of soil with
their hands, anq how to mix it with the lime and manure.

A lot of

complaining was heard about how "gross and disgusting" it was to touch·
manure with bare hands, even though tqey agreed that the composted manure
didn't look, smell or feel any different from rich potting soil.
Despite many demonstrations of the proper procedures, constant,
careful supervision was required during the actual planting of the seeds;
otherwise t~e tendency was to plant the seeds too deep and too close
together.

Once planted the rows and hills were marked with stakes and

"teepee frames" were constructed for the pole beans to climb.
During the first two weeks SYEP workers took pick axes•and shovels
to an area just south of the new information kiosk and created three new
raised beds.

This involved digging d9wn, turning the soil and removing

the rocks from an area about 15 _' by 8', · then piling the loosened s_oil
in three 8 '. x 3' parallel beds spaced about l' apart.

Seaweed, fertilizer,

lime, manure and compost from last years compost bins were mixed in with
the soil to ready the beds for planting.
We decided that these beds would be used by the SYEP workers to plant
vegetables of thei~ own choosing to take home with them.

Barbara King,

a Peaks Islander who is a "master gardener" for the Cumberland County
Extension Service came out to the site to talk to the workers about what
and how they could plant.

She had planted her own garden in two of the

Community Garden raised beds and showed us what was growing well and
what wasn't.

She demonstrated some of her favorite weeding, thinning and

bar.vesting techniques, and pointed out some "pests", such as the cabbage
worm, and the damages they had done to her garden.
The workers seemed quite interested in her presentation.
many questions and remained attentive throughout.

They asked

Before leaving she

handed out booklets from the Extension Service on vegetable gardening,

and suggested that everyone read through theirs before planting the next
day.
The following morning the workers were each given an hour to pick
out seeds and plant.

They chose to plant carrots, onions, radishes,

butter-crunch lettuce, swiss chard.and marigolds in th~ir new raised
beds.

From their planting date till the end of the program, not a single

day would pass without a worker asking "Can I go water may (radishes)?"
or "Will you look at my (carrots) and tell me if they need thinning?"
They all seemed happily surprised when their plants actually grew and
produced and their was a rair amout of bragging about who's thumbs were
greenest.
Garden Maintenance
The next step on this bed was to cover the exposed soil between rows
with a th:ick layer of mulch to keep down weeds, help retain moisture in
the soil, and eventually break down and increase the organic matter
content of the soil.

Our first six-inch layer was composed of grass

clippings donated by island residents.

This layer was covered with another

thin layer of leaves, also donated by island residents.
A good mulch should contain some nitrogen-rich materials to replace
the nitrogen lost in the decomposition of the other carbon-rich naterials
(grass, leaves) .. Seaweed, cow, horse _or sheep manure, or compost could
be used; we chose seaweed as· it was free and produced right in our m-m
"backyard" .. Our seaweed gathering procedure involved driving the truck
to whatever beach had the biggest piles of wash-up seaweed, loading up
trash cans with the seaweed using pitchforks or our hands, and emptying
the cans into the truck until we had a full truckload.

Although we always

found more seaweed than we had time to collect, we discovered that the
seawe_ed gathering went most quickly when it had been washed up in huge
piles onto the beaches by a particularly stormy sea.

Before unloading the

seaweed in the gardens we rinsed off the salt with fresh water from the
hose, as salt is detrimental to most plant growth.

After spreading a layer

of seaweed, we also rinsed the truck thoroughly to prevent salt-induced
corrosion of the truck body.
Seaweed collecting probably elicited more complaints from the workers
than any other gardening activity.

Their complaints were that the seaweed

was "slimy, smelly, and full of sand fleas" and they disliked. handling
it in any way.

They did seem to enjoy the trips to the beach however;

more than once workers would "accidently" allow a wave to wash over them

'
as they gathered seaweed close to the waterline.

At first their constant

complaints about seaweed gathering caused me some concern and frustration,
but eventually I realized that most of it was caused by peer pressure.
After the wore! was out that collecting seaweed was a "drag", no one wanted
to publicly admit that (s)he didn'.1;: mind or even enjoye,d the chore.

On

our last day one worker told me that he might collect some seaweed for his
mothers·garden in his free time soon, but made me promise not to tell any
of his coworkers.
Every other day or two the garden crew checked all the plots to see
how things were growing and what needed to be done.

Since it rained very

infrequently all summer the gardens needed to be watered at least twice
a week.

The raised beds were watered by simply attaching a spray-nozzle

to the garden hose, while·watering the market gardens required attaching
the hose to a length of PVC pipe which runs from Florida Avenue around
the east gunport and down to the gardens.

From there a watering can was

filled and used to give the plants a good soaking.

Because the temptation

was to rush through the watering and just give each plant a little, the
;i.mport'ance

0~

heavy watering for deep root growth had to be emphasized

repeatedly.
Weeding was another chore which kept us busy for several hours each
week.

In the raised beds we found that the easiest way to c-ontrol weeds

was to just pull them out by hand.

The first few times we weeded this

way_ the workers found it difficult to distinquish between the weeds and
the young vegetable plants, out after a few times through they could be
left on their own to weed without worry that they would pull up the beets
or carrots and leave behind the pigweed .
. In the market gardens weeds were less of a problem as they were kept
in check by the mulch layers, though we often had to add more mulch to
areas where weeds had pushed through the mulch.

Some of the more stubborn

weeds were raked or cut with a hoe.
Thinning was one of our more enjoyable chores as we were rewarded for
our efforts by tiny carrots, radishes, lettuce plants, etc. which were
hungrily munched down as soon as then were pulled out of the ground.

Irt

the mulched beds thinning was followed by pulling the mulch up around the
stems of the remaining plants to discourage weeds from coming up between
the young plantq.
· On one of our early morning trips down to the market gardens we were
surprised to discover a whole flock of crows·pecking away in the garden.
We couldn't figure out what they were eating, but their was much enthusiasm

for building a scarecrow to keep the crows £~om eating any of our vegetables.
We found some old clothes in the bunker, stuffed then with hay and propped
them up with stakes and voila - a scarecrow was born.

It guarded the

gardens faithfully for several weeks until it was vandalized - someone
literally stole the shirt right of:E of its back (and t\)re the rest of it
apart).

We decided not to make another one unless birds again became a

problem, which they never did.
Other pest control measures taken included placing little screen
fences around the.bases of plants to discourage caterpillers; relocating
snakes and toads from all over the property into little houses (rock and
brush piles) for them around the gardens; and importing whatever earthworms
and lad:;:ybugs we_ discovered while working in other areas.

We also sprayed

a few of our cabbage-worm infested cabbage plants with a mild garlic-water
solution, which seemed to help solve t,he problem.
One full day was spent gathering;' cutting and placing stakes to support
the 120 tomato plants, and another half day was spent cutting strips of
cloth and tying up the plants with the strips.

We also spent an afternoon

pruning the tomato plants to remove budless, leafy branches which ,;ere
shading the sunlight-hungry lower bud_s.
Fruit Grove Preparation
When the gardens were not.in nee4 of watering, weeding, or th~nning,

the garden workers spent· som·e of their hours readying the cleared area
adjacent to. the new composting outhouse (see map) for ten apple and pear
seedlings which will be planted there·in the spring.

This preparation work

consisted of:
- removing rocks and other debris
smoothing out the ridges and filling in the ruts
spreading lime and grass seed
- raking to loosen top from inches of soil
excavating ten holes with spades and pick axes
mulching with grass and seaweed to reduce erosion and
sedimentation in the holes

,
local market gardener in season.

After buying and consuming a few carrots

at this market, one worker commente-d "I wish my mother bought food here its way better than what we get".

Another, after looking over the

selection of berries, fruits _and vegetables on display, admitted "I didn't
know you could grow all this stuff around here! Someday maybe I'll grow my
own peaches and strawberries!"
Building a Cold Frame
A long list pf indoor rainy-day projects was made, at the start of
the summer, but since it only rained two mornings all smpmer, only one of
the projects, a cold frame, as completed.
The' cold frame was designed and construction started with the help of
several SYEP workers during our first rainy morning and finished during
the last week of the program.

The frame, which is designed.to fit over a

9' x 9' unused con~erete foundation (see map), was built out of 2" x 4"
and 2" x 3" lumber and braced with 1" x 3" pine strapping.

Glazing consists

of clear polyethylene re: forced with chicken wire.
The foundation is presently filled with soil which is supporting a
herb garden; next spring this would be an ideal spot to transplant some
early seedlings using_the cold frame.

Seedlings can be brought out from the

greenhouses and transplanted as soon as the soil has thawed.

The cold frame

placed over the garden protects the tender seedlings from late spring frosts,
cold night drafts, and damaging winds.

As the weather grows warmer the

cold frame should be vented during the hottest part of the day (early
afternoon) to prevent the air from exceeding temp_eratures optimal for the
seedlings growth.

The cold frame is vented by placing it'on blocks, allowing

air to flow between the frame and the foundation.
Narketing Produce
By the last week of the program (August 26 - September 2) much of the
produce was ready to be picked.

At the end of each day we harvested the

best zucchini, radishes, eggplant, beets, cabbage, cucumbers and beans, which
were then sold to the Island Daycare Center and to commuters coming off the
afternoon and evening boats.

People were extre,mely happy to l;lave the

opportunity to buy fresh local produce on the island.

One woman confided

that although she generally didn't like to see change on the island,

our

produce-filled van was "one of .the most welcome new sights on Peaks Island".

After the SYEP program ended Septemb_er 2nd, the marketing of the
produce was taken over by Community Garden members.

Proceeds from the

vegetable sales will be used to buy supplies and seeds for next years
gardens.
Conclusions
Overall, the summer was a great success for both the SYEP workers
and the STAR Founqation.

It would be impossible to recount all of our

accomplishments, bu't the· most important are listed below:
- The workers generally were much more cooperative and
respon'sible at the end of the -summer than when the
program began. Most of them seemed to gain a greater
sense of pride in the accomplishments, progressing from
wanting to goof off and socialize as much as possible
to egging each other on to ~e more productive.
The workers left with many new carpentry and gardening
skills and a much greater understanding of all aspects
of' small scale organic farming.
- The workers who commuted to Peaks from Portland and
South Portland became familiar with the community'of
Peaks Island, and gained an appreciation of its unique
and beautiful landscapes.
- A great variety of outstanding vegetables were successfully
grown, harvested .and sold to many thankful islanders.
The garden space at the STAR site was tripled, and the
organic content and fertility of the soil in the existing
gardens was improved.
Groundwork for a small fruit grove was completed.
- A cold frame was designed, built and put in place.
The STAR Community Gardeners were assisted in the upkeep
of their gardens.

.,
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Recommendations
Certainly the STAR Foundations most valuable asset is its 14 beautiful
acres of woods, marsh and fields.

Sharing this land with its neighbors

is one of the best things STAR has done and should continue to do.

As

open, undeveloped airable land becomes scarcer and scarcer on Peaks Island
and in the surrounding region, STAR's ability to provide garden space,
fresh produce, and a testing ground for new and rediscovered agricultural
technologies wil+ make the foundation an increasingly important asset to
the community.
Communit~ Gardening
This season approximately 20 Peaks Islanders joined the STAR Community
Gardeners and an increasing number of people have expressed interest in
becoming involved in the future.

As the group expands along with STAR's

own gardening activities, a more clearly defined organizational structure
will be needed.
One model STAR might follow is the Community Garden sponsored by the
Maine Audobon Society on their property in Falmouth.

They have one staff

member whose responsibilities include overseeing the organization of the
community garden.

They charge members a fee to use a raised bed, and which

has already been tilled and enriched from earlier. years organic practices.
The fee also entitles the gardener use of watering facilities, tools, mulch
materials and manure provided by Audobon.

Everyone who has signed up for

a plot•attends an organizational meeting early in the spring and together
the gardeners define the ground rules (no chemical fertilizers, no devices
which would shade neighboring beds, no smoking in the gardens, etc.).

From

then on, everyone is responsible for planting, maintaining and harvesting
their own beds.
STAR could organize their community garden group in a similar fashion,
although there seems to be interest in having STAR provide more than just
garden plots and tools.

Garden movies have bee.n well received to date, and

speakers and trips have been suggested.

Discounts on STAR produce sold

could be another incentive, as well as a discount on STAR provided rototilling
service.

Most members of the present group also seem interested in joining

•
the Maine Organic Farmer\s and Gardener's Association (MOFGA); one is
presently investigating thfc, possibility of drawing up some type of
affiliation between the STAR Community Gardeners and MOFGA.
Whatever activities and functions the Community Gardeners get involved
in, I do not think that the group should be relied upon to solely plant,
maintain, harvest, or sell produce from the STAR Market Gardens.

Though

individuals can certainly help, the majority of people just don't have
enough volunteer time in the summer to carry out such a project,

Of

course someone has to provide the labor ·and guidance; I think a paid staff
person would be best able to do this.

Additional labor could be acquired

for the summer months through SYEP - probably two employees would be
sufficient in the spring and fall, temporary workers could be hired from
the island, or perhaps work-study or other :ederally subsidized programs.
Expansion and Soil Building
1.

The "Triangle" Area
Unfortunately the land which is closest to the greenhouses, water,

roads, and compost drop-off bins is generally sandy, rocky, and·practically
devoid of topsoil.

The merits of proximity, unobstructed sunshine,

accessibility and good drainage, however, definitely warrant continued
"building" up of the soil in this area .
.This summer four new raised beds were formed (see Raised Beds labeled
Bon map).

The addition of lime, seaweed, peat, and manure had resulted

in added space able to support heathly vegetable growth.

Further soil

enrichment is necessary, therefore, more organix matter and fertilizer

should be added each year.

As has been done in the other ·beds locat.ed in ·the

triangle area.
A_green manure winter Co\/er crop such 2s winter rye should be planted
in all the raised beds after the.produce is harvested this fall.

Additionally,

the crop should be turned under in the early spring to add nitrogen and
organic matter to the soil as well as decrease the incidence of soil erosion.
Because of its visibility, this area would probably be the best placefor any further "demonstration" gardens or projects.

The cold frame, raised

beds and the compost bin, located Jn this area are a step in that direction.

South Side of Battery Steele
This area has a deeper, richer layer of topsoil than the triangle.
It suffers from poor drainage,.however, and the gardens· here stayed wet
and marshy until

mid June this year.

This means that early crops cannot

be planted ln this area if an average to wet spring is experienced.
Possible solutions to tqis problem include building raised beds,
digging drainage ditches, or jus_t waiting and planting later season crops.
Each of these solutions has problems, however.

Turning the whole area

into raised beds would be a good deal of work initially, and would make
working the area with a trader or rototiller more difficult.

Drainage

ditches may be unrealistic as the gardens are already on such low ground.
Planting·late would limit the profitability of market gardens planted there
as early season produce commands a much higher price then do mid and _late
season crops.

Garden expansion in this area should probably take place along wh;a.t
is now a path in a northeast direction from the present beds.

This area

has a fairly rich, thick layer of topsoil, very little tree growth, and is
slightly sloped and better drained than the lower beds.

Crops planted here

can be watered with the PVC extension already in place.
Harke ting
Not all Peaks Island residents have the time, desire or space to grow
their own vegetables and certainly have welcomed the opportunity to buy
the fresh'produce which we sold.
Even residents who do have their own backyard gardens are unabi'e to
grow everything they would like to due to limited space, good soil, etc.
These gardeners purchased our island grown squash and cucumbers this year
and have expressed their hopes that we will additionally grow corn, melons,
pumpkins, and winter squash next year.

Before planting next spring it is

a good idea to determine what crops should be in greatest demand in late
summer and early fall.

The Day Care Center, Feeney's, the restaurants

and the elementary school might be some of the bigger customers and could
possibly anticipate their produce requirements ahead of time, based on the
previous years usage.

Machinery
Before expanding the agricultural activities much further STAR should
purchase a small rototiller o~ better, a small tractor.

In addition to

mowing and tilling the STAR grounds, the tractor could be used to till or
mow residents gardens and yards, thereby providing funds for its own
upkeep.
Fruit Trees
Holes have been laid out and excavated this summer to accommodate
ten dwarf apple and/or pear trees.
The seedlings can be purchased from al~ost any local nursery.

Lucas

Treet Nursery on Warren Avenue in Portland has a good reputation, and
promises to back up their product.

They will provide specific planting

instructions and assistance, but a few general rules can be kept in mind:
Most pear trees and apple trees need_ to cross-pollinate in
oroer to successfully produce fruit, so be sure to either
select varieties of each which will provide for adequate
cross-pollinating. (Seep. 11, Establishing and Managing
Young Apple Orchards, Cooperative Extension Service
Bulletin 592 - In Files).
The trees should be plants as soon as the ground is free of
frost.
Before planting, remove the mulch from the holes, and place
a thin layer of topsoil mixed with peat: and marn,ire in the·
bottom of the hole to place the roots on,
Place the trees in the holes so that the ground-level mark
on the tree is even with the top of the hole. Spread the
roots out gently, and cover with the soil/peat/manure
mixture. Pack the soil firmly.
Once planted, the trees will require careful, continual care,
including training and pruning. Specific instructions should
be obtained for the particular trees planted, but Cooperative
Extension Bulletins 634, A Successful Horne Orchard and 592,
Establishing and Managing Young Apple Orchards, can be
consulted for general guidelines.

Miscellaneous
STAR might look into acquiring a work horse.

Some believe that the

horse is one of the worlds be~t examples of appropriate, soft sustainable
technology.

A grazing horse could reduce STAR's need for lawn mowers,

mechanical plows and fertilizer.

A horse could feasibly generate its own

(and possible surplus) funds by pulling sleigh rides, hay rides, and carrying
tourists and children around.

It would be a happy addition.to the various

events and festivals on the island.

The horse could even pull a cart from

which to sell produce.
A goat or two might also be a positive addition to the STAR site.
Female goats (does) are clean, gentle, intelligent, and produce higher
quality·milk than cows.

Goats have little feed requirements beyond the

leaves, trimmings, and garden waste which they convert into high grade,
clean, odorless manure pellets.

According to the Rodal Encyclopedia of

Organic Gardening,· "goat keeping is one of the simplest livestock operations"
(p. 441-442).

A dry, draft-free shelter, manger and a stanchion and tether

are actually the only requirements of goat keeping.

The most successful,

constantly utilized compost "bin" I have ever encountered was actually a
converted commercial dryer drum.

The principle and design is very similar

·to the drum planned for the composting outhouse. (See Figure 1-2).
such a system, the material is alwasy aerated.

In

Turning the pile requires

simply turning a handle - a much easier task than turning the traditional
compost pile with a pitchfork.

The composed "soil" falls out the holes

into a pile where it is easily removed with a shovel.
Construction of a similar unit on the STAR grounds would encourage
more regular use and maintenance of the compost pile as t-he "pile" is
always clean, free of odor and flies.
the d;um is actually kind fo fun.

Additionally and importantly using

1983 SUMMER YOUTH El1PLOYHENT PROGRAM
MARSH RESTORATION AND NATURE TRAIL PROJECT
One of the three major pr.oj ects undertaken by the STAR Foundation's
1983 summer program was the Marsh Restoration and Nature Trail project.
The major components of the project were:

1) protecting the marsh from

future abuse by 4-wheel drive·vehicles, 2) repairing the ruts and mudholes
and reseeding these areas with grass and native plants, and 3) constructing
a nature trail along the edge of Trout Pond.
This project was chosen for our summer program because, since the
city acquired the land in 1967 under the Federal Open Space Program, little
interest has been, shown toward improving its recreational value.

The only

frequent users of the marsh have been 4-wheel drive enthusiasts who use
the marsh as a testing ground for their turf-chewing vehicles.
The_parkland has been highly underutilized, and with P9rtland and
Peaks Island experiencing steady population increases, its future importance
as a recreational resource is sure to increase.

We felt this project would

encourage people to discover and enjoy the tremendous diversity of this
unique ecosystem, and would insure them of the peacefulness necessary for
the appreciation of nature's many wonders.
Furthermore, thi? project was chosen because it was seen as.an

appropriate means for teaching SYEP youth some of the basic principles of
ecology, and for increasing their appreciation of the natural world.

We

believed this project, in combination with the other projects (building an
agriculture) and our mainland field trips, would expose the SYEP youth to
some of the alternatives available to them when choosing careers and
lifestyles, and would help them realize the importance of protecting the
precious resources of Portland and the Casco Bay Region.
Physical Accomplishments
The first few weeks of the program were spent building a kiosk,
building and planting three raised beds, gathering building materials, and
working on a few site improvement projects.

The first significant accomplishment

in the marsh was the installation of a log/earth barrier near Seashore Avenue
to stop vehicle access into the marsh from the heavily traveled backshore
roadway.

Once the barrier·was finished, we repaired the ruts andmudholes;

seeded these areas with grass and; transplanted highbush cranberry, foxtail grass,
and other native plants to help the damaged marshland areas.
During this time, we continued our requests for assistance from the city

_.•

to place a few large boulders at the entrances to the marsh in order to
more fully restrict vehicle. useage of the marsh area.

For the record, the

city management indicated they would provide assistance in the early spring
of 1983.

The STAR Foundation f~led an initial request for assistance in

November 1982, but at the time of this writing (Sept. 1983), the city has
not taken any action.
After completion of the marsh restoration phase, we were ready to
begin construction of the trail., With the help of Dick Klain of Peaks
Island and Clay Carkin, a Freeport school teacher, we designed the trail
and began clearing_ the obstructing vines and brush.

With true pioneer

spirit, the enthusiastic SYEP crew had the trail completely clear and
comfortably walkable in about a week and a half.

The remaining two weeks

were spent using the scrap lumber that we collected frequently from the
dump to construct two bridges, each seventeen feet in length; a bench and
picnic area that overlooks the pond; two rosebush trellises, and
earthen dam.

a small

In addition, we lined about two thirds of the trail with

permanent marking stones, which also serve to curtain the woodchips that
will be added to the trail next summer.
Educational Accomplishments
The marsh project accomplishments are a source of personal satisfaction,
but of much greater significance is the educational impact on this summers'
SYEP youth,

All but one of the youth were from Haine, so I naturally assumed

they had done some garden work, climbed mountains, and in general developed
a sensitivity to nature befitting a native.
all.

But this was not the cast at

Though the country is a mere 20 minute drive away, most of the _youth

have been city bound and are only familiar with their local neighborhood,
Nost of their parents do not have the financial means ...• luxury of recreational
trips tb the country.

Even the island youth taking part in the program who

are surrounded by woods, know very little about the island's plants and
animals.

But as the summer progressed, I witnessed a growing curiosity and
concern about the natural world in most of our SYEP youth.

The three times

during the summer that we found birds in need of help, the kids did not
hesitate to invest much time and some money to insure the birds' survival.
Often times I would find them completely absorbed in watching the movements
of a new insect, or stealthily stalking some unseen warbler.

I also noticed

a definite increase in the "how a,nd why" questions I received about the plants
and animals we saw - a strong indication of their growing curiosity about

ecology.

This curiosity helped us in our identification of 32 species of

birds and 25 foragable foods, an impressive tally for such a small parcel of
land.
But the most visible sig?, that indicated we have accomplished some of
our environmental education goals came toward the end of the summer as I
watched the k~ds guide visitors along the trail.

They pointed out many of

the plants and wildlife we have identified and gave an enthusiastic talk
about their ecological significance with a pride in their new found knowledge
that was too obvious to miss.

At these moments, it seemed that our efforts

had not been in va.in; in a small way, we had opened some new doors for these
kids.

I hope they continue to step through nature's doors to understand

more fully the in):ricate relationship that collectively support the balance
of nature·.

Because, as they proceed on such a path, they will see the urgent

need for our community to respect and creatively manage the Bays

most

cherished resources - its natural landscape and fertile waters.
Recommendations
I found, that the SYEP youth worked more diligently when they were
assigned a specific project on which they worked until it was completed.

Too

much switching between projects caused confusion and they were not able to
identify with the end product if they only contributed one small part.
Overall, though, the kids worked rather hard for their age, one reason
evident was their pride in STAR's organization and goals.

I think the

introductory lectures about STAR were most valuable - we convinced the kids
that we had the co_mmunity's (and the earth's) best interests at heart.

1,'e

tried to demonstrate that the practical use of appropriate technologies can
help ensure a healthier and more prosperous future for ourselves and the
community.

In short, we tried to give them something to believe in - vision

and the:ir persistent enthusiasm and visible pride were testimony that it
worked.
I would strongly recommend that next year's staff not underestimate the
importance of explaining STAR's goals and their relationship to a healthier
planet.

These kids need something positive to believe in, something that

gives them hope for the future.

In its own small way, this program and its

focus can do just than.
I think we all learned how little that 14~17 year olds can do when
unsupervised.

We had a few exceptions, but usually, when left alone, little

work was accomplished.

Everyone working together provided enough chatter

and amusement to make boring work tolerable, and interesting work a real joy.

'
It was also easier to convey the staff's near-omnipotent enthusiasms to the
kids when we worked side b~ side.
We received some constructuve criticism from the kids, but only when we
asked them amidst the protectio.n of the large group.

They felt we needed to

plan ahead more and were often confused and frustrated when schedules were not
met or plans changed.

They also pointed out our inconsistencies, which

enforced my belief that if you are not going to stick by your rules, do not
make them.

We were also guilty 9f being slightly late quite often, an

understandable but unfortunate happening that caused some resentment whenever
we reprimanded them for tardiness.
My last suggestion is to involve the kids in the planning of the projects.
They identify mar~ fully with the finished product if they feel closely
involved with the conceptualizing and structuring of a project.
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